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Purpose: Increasing numbers of childhood cancer survivors are being seen in primary care settings as
young adults. It is unknown how their self-reported health problems differ from those of healthy young
adults. Self-reported health problems of cancer survivors and healthy controls are compared in this
study.

Methods: 156 cancer survivors visiting a cancer survivorship program and 138 controls in primary
care centers (mean age, 20 years) completed the Health Knowledge Inventory, a checklist of 35 health
problems.

Results: Cancer survivors reported significantly more health problems than healthy controls (5.6 vs
2.6 problems; P < .001). For cancer survivors, more intense treatment and older age related to Organ-
ic/Major problems and Constitutional/Other problems. Female sex related to report of Organic/Major
problems and Constitutional/Other problems for the controls. Although at least 20% of both healthy
controls and survivors endorsed dermatologic, headache, gastrointestinal, and weight problems, survi-
vors endorsed growth, thyroid, kidney, immunologic, heart, and fertility problems 4-fold over controls.

Conclusions: Cancer survivors endorse significantly more health problems than do healthy controls.
However, some problems are reported with equal frequency among the groups. Understanding these
similarities and differences between survivors and healthy controls will facilitate patient-centered com-
prehensive care for young-adult cancer survivors. (J Am Board Fam Med 2010;23:306–314.)
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Given significant treatment advances in recent de-
cades, the survival rate for pediatric cancer exceeds
75% and 1 out of every 640 young adults is a
pediatric cancer survivor.1,2 Despite being cured,
childhood cancer survivors experience or are at risk
for sequelae of their disease or treatment (ie, late
effects) that often do not appear until adulthood.3

Late effects may be medical (eg, cardiovascular,
pulmonary, renal, musculoskeletal, endocrinopa-
thies, second cancers) or psychological (eg, cogni-
tive, depression, posttraumatic stress).4 Life-long
medical surveillance is necessary to manage these
concerns, monitor risk for future morbidities of
cancer therapy, and provide counseling about
health risk and promotion behaviors to help reduce
the occurrence or severity of late effects.2,5

Unfortunately, data from the Childhood Cancer
Survivorship Study (CCSS) has shown that only
35% of survivors recognize that they could have
serious health problems related to their cancer
treatment6 and more than 50% do not receive can-
cer-related follow-up care.7 Family physicians tend
to see more young adults than other physician spe-
cialties and may therefore play an important role in
addressing the needs of cancer survivors in this age
range.8,9 The potential benefits of involvement of a
primary care physician (PCP) include continuity of
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care, geographic convenience, cost effectiveness,
and treatment in settings that are developmentally
appropriate (not pediatric) and void of negative
reminders of the cancer experience. PCPs are also
able to treat both cancer- and noncancer-related
problems, which is especially important given pre-
dictions that the number of oncologists is insuffi-
cient to meet the needs of the increasing numbers
of cancer survivors.9,10–12 To provide optimal sur-
vivorship care, PCPs need to be knowledgeable
about the health problems of cancer survivors and
how survivors present their concerns relative to
healthy young adults.11

Although previous epidemiologic research has
demonstrated that adult survivors of childhood
cancer report more health problems than a sibling
control,13 how the health problems of cancer sur-
vivors compare with unrelated young adults with-
out a history of a chronic health condition in clin-
ical settings is not known. In fact, little is known
about the presenting problems of young adults, in
general, because they are underinsured and under-
utilize health care.14 When young adults do seek
medical care it is more likely to be initiated for a
suspected problem or illness rather than a routine
visit.14 Thus, because of the limited research about
the health concerns of young adults, an under-
standing of young adult self-reported health prob-
lems during a clinical encounter would allow PCPs
to effectively and efficiently probe for problems
that may be common for young adults, in general,
and to young-adult cancer survivors, in particular.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to compare
report of health problems by young adults in sur-
vivorship care to those by young adults without
significant medical histories seen in primary care.
We also sought to identify the relationship between
clinical and demographic variables and reported
problems for each group separately.

Methods
Study Design and Patient Population
The study was part of a larger investigation of
outcomes of young-adult cancer survivors com-
pared with young adults without significant health
histories. The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
and University of Pennsylvania institutional review
boards approved the study. Participants attended
an outpatient medical visit at the Children’s Hos-
pital of Philadelphia Cancer Survivorship Program

(CSP) or at a primary care office (controls). Pa-
tients in the CSP were seen by a pediatric oncolo-
gist or a nurse practitioner with expertise in cancer
survivorship. Those attending a primary care visit
were seen by a family medicine, adolescent medi-
cine, or internal medicine physician. Eligibility cri-
teria included an age of 16 to 29 years, English-
speaking, 6th-grade reading level, cognitive
capability to complete questionnaires, and avail-
ability of a parent to provide consent for those
younger than age 18. Additional eligibility criteria
for survivors included diagnosis of a childhood ma-
lignancy before age 21, at least 5 years since diag-
nosis, and �2 years since completion of cancer
treatment. Brain tumor patients were excluded be-
cause of potential cognitive impairments. Young
adults in the control condition were excluded if
they were pregnant or had a history of a chronic
health condition, life-threatening injury, or psychi-
atric condition requiring hospitalization.

Survivors were recruited consecutively during
their yearly CSP visit. Healthy young adults were
recruited during a primary care visit at University
of Pennsylvania Health System practices. After
consent and assent for those younger than age 18,
participants completed self-report questionnaires.
Controls were recruited in a targeted fashion to
obtain similar demographic (ie, age, minority sta-
tus, sex) distributions to the survivors using a strat-
ification table. At the family and adolescent prac-
tices, potential participants were identified and
screened for study criteria using the computerized
medical record. All potential control participants,
regardless of prescreening, were screened for eligi-
bility in person by a research assistant using a struc-
tured checklist of medical problems.

Measures
Self-Reported Health Problems
The Health Knowledge Inventory (HKI), the pri-
mary outcome measure used in this study, was de-
veloped by a team of survivorship experts to mea-
sure health problems. It has 3 parts: Part 1,
Knowledge of Disease and Treatment; Part 2, Per-
ceptions of Treatment and Late Effect Severity;
and Part 3, Current Medical Problems (35 catego-
ries of problems plus an “other” category). Only
Part 3 was used in this report, and a version for
controls contains only Part 3. Clinical expertise
(from both internal and external survivorship and
family medicine providers) and literature reviews of
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late effects were used to develop the 35 items
(health problems) and to categorize symptoms into
2 categories: Organic/Major (ie, related to major
organ system and/or a substantial late effect of
childhood cancer) or Constitutional/Other (ie, a
problem related to the whole system, and therefore
may not be specific, such as fatigue, or a problem
deemed less medically substantial and threatening
such as taste or hearing problems). Although they
are inclusive of all potential childhood cancer late
effects, the problem list represents a general list of
symptoms that may be applicable to any individual,
irrespective of cancer history. Patients were pro-
vided with a list of health problems with examples
(eg, heart/blood problems: weak heart, chest pain,
irregular heartbeat, high blood pressure) and asked
to endorse (yes/no) whether or not they have each
of the 35 potential categories of problems. A total
summary score was calculated from positive en-
dorsements of problems (maximum of 35). Individ-
ual summary scores were also calculated separately
for Organic/Major problems and Constitutional/
Other problems.

Covariates
Age, ethnicity/race, highest education attained, and
personal income were dichotomized to age 16 to
19/20 and above (median age, 20); non-Hispanic
white/minority; completed high school or less/pur-
sued education beyond high school; and personal
income less than or more than $20,000. For the
cancer survivors, diagnosis, stage, and treatment
modality (radiation, chemotherapy, surgery, stem
cell transplantation) was extracted from chart re-
view to calculate treatment intensity using the 4
levels of the Intensity of Treatment Rating scale.15

Rater reliability in prior studies was excellent.15,16

Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics were run on each variable. �2

and t test analyses were used to compare the groups
on demographics and the number of reported
health problems. For problems reported in at least
5% of both the control and survivor samples, lo-
gistic regression was used to assess the relationship
of group (survivor/control) to report of each prob-
lem on part 3 of the HKI. Fisher’s exact test was
used to compare groups on reported problems
when �5% of participants reported the problem.
Analyses of variance and t tests were used to test the
relationships among the clinical and demographic

variables and report of Organic/Major and Consti-
tutional/Other problems. Multivariate linear re-
gression models were used to determine the inde-
pendent relationship of demographic and clinical
variables to the number of reported problems for
each group. In particular, significant associates
(P � .05) of a report of Organic/Major problems
were used in a model testing Organic/Major prob-
lems. Similarly, significant associates (P � .05) of a
report of Constitutional/Other problems were used
in a model testing Constitutional/Other problems.

Results
Participant Characteristics
Of the 211 cancer survivors who were approached,
180 consented (85.3% participation rate) and 156
(73.9%) completed the measures. Cancer diagnoses
for the survivors were leukemias (44.9%), lympho-
mas (19.2%), and solid tumors (35.9%). On the
Intensity of Treatment Rating, ratings of treatment
intensity were: least severe, 2.7%; moderately se-
vere, 42.7%; very severe, 38.7%; and most severe,
16%. Because only 4 patients (2.7%) were catego-
rized as least severe, the lowest 2 categories (least
and moderately severe) were combined for analysis.
Median age at diagnosis was 7.71 years (range,
0–20 years). Median time since treatment was 9.87
years (range, 3.00–22.39 years). Most of the cancer
survivors were non-Hispanic white (86.5%); 6.4%
were African American, 3.2% were Asian, 2.6%
were Hispanic, and 1.3% unknown.

For the control group, 238 were approached,
181 consented (76.1% participation rate), and 138
completed the study and matched the demograph-
ics of the survivorship group. (A stratification sam-
pling strategy, the aim of which is to attain a final
control group with demographics similar to the
cancer survivor group, is being used in the ongoing
study. Because data collection is ongoing, only con-
trol group participants with characteristics match-
ing those of the current survivor sample were used).
Reasons for attending a primary care visit were
routine visit (45.5%), follow-up visit (23.9%), or
acute problem (30.6%). Most of the healthy con-
trols were non-Hispanic white (81.9%), whereas
the remaining were African American (11.6%),
Asian (3.6%), Hispanic (0.7%), and more than one
race (2.2%). The groups did not differ in age, sex,
minority status, education level, or personal income
(Table 1).
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Self-Report of Health Problems
Cancer survivors reported significantly more health
problems based on the total score on the HKI than
controls (5.6 vs 2.6; P � .001; Table 2). They also
reported significantly more Organic/Major prob-
lems (2.9 vs 1.3; P � .001) and Constitutional/
Other problems (2.7 vs 1.4; P � .001) on the HKI
subscales (Table 2). For the majority of problems
on the HKI (31 of 35), more survivors endorsed the
problem than did controls (Table 3). Problems
common among both groups (ie, �20% endorse-
ment) were dermatologic, headache, gastrointesti-
nal, and weight problems. However, survivors en-
dorsed problems related to growth, hearing,
thyroid, kidney, liver, immunologic, heart, and fer-
tility almost 4 times more than did the healthy
controls. For the problems that occurred in at least
5% of the sample, odds ratios ranged from .8 (blad-
der/urination) to 4.4 (vision/eye problems) for the
Organic/Major problems and .7 (other pain) to
12.2 (significant scars) among the Constitutional/
Other problems.

An examination of factors associated with self-
report of problems was conducted for each group
separately (Table 4). Significant correlates of self-
reported problems on the HKI served as indepen-
dent variables in multivariate regression models
predicting report of problems on the HKI by group
(Table 5). For survivors, older age and more inten-
sive cancer treatment predicted Organic/Major
problems (P � .001). Older age, higher treatment
intensity, and having a solid tumor predicted Con-

stitutional/Other problems for the survivors (P �
.001). For the controls, regression analyses showed
that female sex and being white were significant
predictors of Organic/Major problems (P � .05).
Female sex was the only significant correlate of
Constitutional/Other problems for the control
group (P � .001); thus, multivariate regression
analysis was not conducted for this outcome for
controls.

Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first study comparing
self-reported health problems of young-adult can-
cer survivors and young adults without a history of
a chronic health condition during a medical visit.
Our findings are consistent with those from the
CCSS in that cancer survivors report significantly
more health problems compared with controls.13

Although the results of the CCSS help define the
incidence and prevalence of late effects among sur-
vivors through epidemiologic survey methodolo-
gies, our study provides additional clinically useful
information about how survivors may differ from
individuals of similar age who present during a
medical visit. In addition, the present study used
unrelated controls compared with the sibling con-
trols used in the CCSS—individuals that may not
represent true “healthy” and unaffected individuals.
Specifically, siblings of childhood cancer survivors
often experience psychological distress and engage
in health-hurting behaviors that may compromise
their health and well-being.17,18

Table 1. Demographic Characteristics by Group

Survivors (n � 156) Controls (n � 138) P

Age (mean �SD�) 19.9 (3.1) 20.6 (2.9) .06
Male gender (n �%�) 75 (48) 60 (44) .43
Non-Hispanic white (n �%�) 135 (87) 113 (82) .27
Education beyond high school (n �%�) 83 (54) 79 (58) .44
Personal income �$20,000 (n �%�) 115 (79) 96 (72) .14

Table 2. Self-Report of Health Problems on the Health Knowledge Inventory by Group

Health Knowledge Inventory Problems Survivors (n � 156) Controls (n � 138) P

Total 5.6 (4.0) 2.6 (2.8) 0.00
Organic/major 2.9 (2.3) 1.3 (1.6) 0.00
Constitutional/other 2.7 (2.1) 1.4 (1.6) 0.00

Values provided as mean (SD).
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Young adult cancer survivors self-reported
more than twice the number of health problems
as young adults without a history of a chronic
health condition. Survivors were more likely to
report problems that may require significant
medical intervention or monitoring such as car-
diac, pulmonary, reproductive, vision/eye, thy-
roid, kidney, growth, and bone/joint health is-

sues. However, both groups tended to report
problems exacerbated by stress and that may re-
late to both physical and psychological difficul-
ties. Furthermore, female sex was associated with
the report of health problems among the healthy
young adults but not among cancer survivors.

Despite the increased frequency of significant
problems reported by survivors, some problems

Table 3. Comparison of Health Knowledge Inventory Problems Endorsed by Group

Problems Survivors* (n � 156) Controls* (n � 138) Odds Ratio (95% CI)†

Organic/major
Growth 32 (20.5) 1 (0.7)
Seizure 1 (0.6) 1 (0.7)
Stroke 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Hearing 21 (13.9) 5 (3.6)
Thyroid 14 (9.0) 1 (0.7)
Heart/blood 27 (17.3) 5 (3.6)
Breast 10 (6.4) 3 (2.2)
Kidney 13 (8.3) 3 (2.2)
Liver 6 (3.8) 1 (0.7)
Diabetes-related 1 (0.6) 2 (1.4)
Immunologic 8 (5.1) 0 (0.0)
Other endocrine 6 (3.8) 1 (0.7)
Second cancer 5 (3.2) 0 (0.0)
Vision/eye 49 (31.4) 13 (9.4) 4.4 (2.3–8.6)
Reproductive 38 (24.4) 10 (7.2) 4.1 (2.0–8.6)
Bone/joint 43 (27.6) 14 (10.1) 3.4 (1.8–6.5)
Breathing/lung 28 (17.9) 12 (8.7) 2.3 (1.1–4.7)
Cognitive/learning 30 (19.2) 16 (11.6) 1.8 (0.9–3.5)
Dermatologic 41 (26.3) 32 (23.2) 1.2 (0.7–2.0)
Stomach/gastrointestinal 33 (21.2) 29 (21.0) 1.0 (0.6–1.8)
Bladder/urination 11 (7.1) 12 (8.7) 0.8 (0.3–1.9)

Constitutional/other
Face looks different 11 (7.1) 0 (0.0)
Body looks different 30 (19.2) 3 (2.2)
Mouth/taste problems 17 (10.9) 4 (2.9)
Problems walking 5 (3.2) 2 (1.4)
Balance problems 12 (7.7) 4 (2.9)
Significant scars 101 (64.7) 18 (13.0) 12.2 (6.8–22.2)
Getting tired easily 43 (27.6) 18 (13.0) 2.5 (1.4–4.7)
Other 5 (13.9) 7 (6.3) 2.4 (0.7–8.2)
Dental/gum 28 (17.9) 13 (9.4) 2.1 (1.0–4.3)
Psychologic 41 (26.3) 23 (16.7) 1.8 (1.0–3.2)
Sleep 36 (23.1) 25 (18.1) 1.4 (0.8–2.4)
Headaches 72 (40.0) 41 (29.7) 1.4 (0.9–2.3)
Weight 39 (25.0) 27 (19.6) 1.4 (0.8–2.4)
Nose/smell 16 (10.3) 11 (8.0) 1.3 (0.6–3.0)
Other pain 12 (7.7) 14 (10.1) 0.7 (0.3–1.7)

*Values in these columns provided as n (%).
†Odds ratio and CIs reported only for health problems endorsed by at least 5% of both groups. Two-tailed Fisher’s exact test was run
for health problems with �5% frequency of endorsement by either group.
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were reported relatively frequently across both
groups, including dermatological, gastrointestinal,
bone/joint, weight, sleeping, and psychological
problems as well as headaches. The frequency of
the reporting of these problems is consistent with
previous research about problem endorsement of
young adults and adult cancer survivors.19,20 These
may be issues that are common to the developmen-
tal stage of this population and PCPs may be more
familiar with their presentation. However, the eti-

ology and nature of these health problems may
differ among cancer survivors and controls.

It should also be noted that healthy young adults
in general do not often seek medical care.14 Those
who do seek medical care may be motivated by an
acute illness, a required physical for work or school,
or other health concerns. Understanding the health
problems of survivors compared with healthy con-
trols in the setting of a clinical visit is important to
help sort out what issues are unique to the experi-

Table 4. Comparison of Number of Self-Reported Organic/Major and Constitutional/Other Problems among
Survivors and Controls by Clinical and Demographic Categories

Survivors (n � 156) Controls (n �138)

Organic/
Major P*

Constitutional/
Other P*

Organic/
Major P*

Constitutional/
Other P*

Diagnosis† .10 .02
Leukemia 2.64 (2.37) 2.23 (1.97) N/A N/A
Lymphoma 2.40 (1.87) 2.70 (2.38) N/A N/A
Solid tumor 3.36 (2.30) 3.30 (2.02) N/A N/A

Intensity of Treatment Rating 2‡ .00 .02
Least/moderate 1.93 (1.65) 2.09 (2.19) N/A N/A
Very 3.33 (2.30) 3.07 (1.93) N/A N/A
Most 4.50 (2.65) 3.38 (1.93) N/A N/A

Reason for visit .62 .79
Routine N/A N/A 1.26 (1.67) 1.46 (1.59)
Follow-up N/A N/A 1.44 (1.68) 1.22 (1.84)
Acute N/A N/A 1.07 (1.37) 1.37 (1.48)

Age (years) .03 .03 .43 .39
�20 2.46 (2.21) 2.35 (1.93) 1.40 (1.77) 1.53 (1.77)
�20 3.24 (2.29) 3.06 (2.24) 1.18 (1.46) 1.28 (1.51)

Gender .02 .15 .00 .00
Male 2.43 (2.23) 2.45 (1.88) 0.78 (1.12) 0.85 (1.26)
Female 3.25 (2.26) 2.94 (2.29) 1.63 (1.78) 1.78 (1.74)

Ethnicity/race .69 .90 .00 .19
White 2.88 (2.27) 2.70 (2.12) 1.43 (1.67) 1.46 (1.64)
Minority 2.67 (2.37) 2.76 (2.10) 0.48 (0.71) 1.00 (1.47)

Highest education .14 .05 .57 1.00
�12th grade 2.58 (2.46) 2.36 (2.14) 1.14 (1.37) 1.37 (1.62)
�12th grade 3.12 (2.08) 3.02 (2.06) 1.29 (1.61) 1.37 (1.60)

Income .14 .19 .87 .50
�$20,000 2.71 (2.25) 2.62 (2.03) 1.24 (1.53) 1.42 (1.74)
�$20,000 3.40 (2.18) 3.20 (2.48) 1.29 (1.71) 1.24 (1.22)

All values provided as mean (SD).
*P values are based on t tests or analyses of variance testing for within group (survivors or controls) differences on number of problems
reported in each clinical and demographic category. Because diagnoses and Intensity of Treatment Rating included 3 categories, post
hoc analyses using the least squares differences test was used to identify which of the 3 categories significantly differed from one
another.
†Post hoc analyses comparing problem reported by diagnosis found that those with solid tumors reported significantly more
Constitutional/Other problems than those with leukemia.
‡Post hoc analyses comparing the 3 categories of treatment intensity revealed that all categories differed significantly from one another
on reporting of Constitutional/Other and Organic/Major problems.
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ence of cancer survivorship as compared with
health problems common among young adults
seeking medical care. Thus, given that young adult-
hood is often considered a disease-free period and
has received relatively little attention in research,
our study highlights the unique presentation of
health issues among young adult cancer survivors
compared with their peers.

Predictors of problem reporting varied between
the 2 groups. Although women and non-Hispanic
whites reported more problems among the con-
trols, age and clinical characteristics were most re-
lated to a number of health problems reported by

cancer survivors. Older age has been shown to
relate to problems for survivors, given the increase
in late effects with age.3 That disease characteris-
tics, which may be unknown to PCPs, were most
related to problem reporting emphasizes the need
for providers to have mechanisms for accessing
treatment summaries and to collaborate with refer-
ring oncologists to better coordinate transfer of
care.9,11 PCPs who are aware that a survivors’ treat-
ment was particularly intensive can use this knowl-
edge to elicit information about the presence of
problems if they are not mentioned by the patient.
Coordinated care between oncology providers and
PCPs, including communication of disease and
treatment history and future risk, is ideal and is
desired by cancer survivors.9,21 However, it should
be noted that the regression models in this study
explained relatively little of the variance of self-
reported health problems. Thus, there is a need to
identify other factors that may contribute to patient
report of problems.

Limitations of this study exist. First, the HKI
was designed to assess potential late effects on sur-
vivors. Though comprehensive, the questionnaire
may not include all health problems relevant to
young adults. In addition, the survivors were seen
in a specialized survivorship clinic and it is not
known if their reports of problems would be similar
in a primary care setting. However, knowledge of
the description of health problems of survivors seen
in a survivorship clinic may increase generalists’
awareness of what problems to assess when assum-
ing survivorship care of young adults. The overall
sample was mostly non-Hispanic whites, consistent
with the general childhood cancer survivorship
population.22,23 Finally, the control group in this
study is not representative of all patients in primary
care given that they did not have significant medi-
cal histories.

Despite the limitations, this study offers valuable
insight from a clinical perspective about how young
adult survivors of childhood cancer differ from in-
dividuals of a similar age without a history of
chronic illness. Although both groups present with
similar issues (eg, skin, weight, and gastrointestinal
issues), survivors are more likely to present with
problems of significant medical concern, requiring
further evaluation and monitoring. Indeed, re-
search has shown that the health problems of child-
hood cancer survivors increase throughout adult-
hood rather than plateau.3 Specifically, 30 years

Table 5. Multivariate Regressions Predicting Self-
Report of Health Problems among Categories with
More Than One Correlate

Variance
Accounted

For (%) �* P

Organic/major problems
Survivors (n � 156)

Total model 22 .00
Age† 0.15 .04
Sex‡ 0.14 .07
Treatment intensity† 0.38 .00

Controls (n � 138)
Total model 9 .00
Minority status‡ �0.12 .03
Sex‡ 0.18 .00

Constitutional/other problems
Survivors (n � 156)

Step 1§ 11 .00
Age 0.21 .01
Treatment intensity† 0.25 .00

Step 2� 7 .00
Lymphoma 0.13 .13
Solid tumor 0.27 .00

*� is standardized.
†Age and treatment intensity are entered as continuous variables
to facilitate easier interpretation and to maximize variance of
these variables. Thus, positive � values indicate that problems
increase with higher age and higher treatment intensity.
‡Dichotomous variables are coded as 0 and 1. In particular, sex
is coded as 0 � male, 1 � female and minority status is coded as
0 � white and 1 � minority. Thus, a positive � value for sex
indicates a positive relationship between female sex and problem
reporting. The negative � value for minority status indicates a
positive relationship between being white and report of prob-
lems.
§Two steps were used in the regression predicting Constitution-
al/Other problems in order to determine the unique contribu-
tion of diagnosis given the multiple categories in this variable.
�Dummy codes for diagnosis were used to reflect categories of
diagnoses of lymphoma and solid tumor.
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from diagnosis, 73% of survivors will develop at
least one chronic physical condition and 42% will
develop a condition that is life-threatening or se-
verely disabling or they will have died from a
chronic condition.3 Thus, the likelihood of increas-
ing health problems and risk of future problems
among survivors underscores the need for child-
hood cancer survivors to transition to adult care for
long-term follow-up.

As many young adults survivors “age out” of
pediatric oncology settings, PCPs have a unique
opportunity to provide high-quality and accessible
follow-up care for this at-risk population. Under-
standing the unique health problems of young adult
survivors is one step in attaining proficiency in
caring for them. Given that PCPs are trained in risk
assessment, risk modification, cancer surveillance,
chronic disease management, care coordination,
and patient education, they have the skills critical to
addressing the needs of young-adult childhood
cancer survivors.8 Furthermore, because of the
continuity of care provided by PCPs, they are well
suited to provide the longitudinal, proactive, and
anticipatory care required for optimal survivorship
care.24
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